The Degree Progress Report (DPR) in CaneLink (canelink.miami.edu) tracks student progress towards completing degree requirements. The DPR includes Requirement Groups, Requirements, Requirement Lines, and Course Lists. This guide assists in navigating progress report structure.

### PROGRESS REPORT STRUCTURE

#### 1. In-Progress, Incomplete, and Ungraded Courses

Located at the top of the audit, displays student’s Incomplete, In-progress, and Ungraded Courses, regardless of student’s school or major.

#### 2. Unused Courses

Courses are included here if:
- the course was not needed to fulfill degree requirements,
- the student has a grade that does not meet minimum standards, e.g., W or F.

*Note, this section only displays if there is an unused course.*

#### 3. Undergraduate Section

Lists University level requirements, e.g., credits, GPA, and last 45 credits enrolled at the University. Each course taken at the University counts toward overall GPA.

#### 4. General Electives

Displays completed and transferred elective courses that fulfill the 120 total credits requirement. Once a student has declared a major, additional majors, minors, and cognates are established and automatically fulfilled using any applicable courses within this section.

If the DPR presents two class options, the higher-level choice takes precedence, emphasizing major requirements over minor or elective ones.

When listed here, classes may count towards a major, minor, or cognate, and directives can be applied to satisfy the requirement.
5. General Education Requirements

Tracks completion of General Education academic requirements for majors that students must complete.

Note, requirements vary by college.

6. Major-Specific Requirements

Outlines all the major-specific course requirements that students must complete, e.g., detailed information on core courses and required electives.

Although the specific courses and requirements vary by major, this section consistently appears below the General Education section.